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All work and no play makesfack a dull
boy - and Jill a dull girl. The old aphorism (modified for political correctness)
a long-recognizedprinciple:
expresses
bright
p l a y i s c r i t i c aLl od e v e l o p i n g
children.Sagaciouswisdom finds much
support from morc than 80 ycarsof rescarch:play is crucialto the development
of creativity,problem solving,critical
thinking, anticipatoryplanning,and even
complexbrain structures.
The bcncfitsof play go well bcyond
physicalfitness.Recentresearchdcmonstratcsthe positivc cffectsintcractive
play and exercisehave on many aspects
of children'swell-bcing,including thcir
cognitiveabilities.
Richerplay environmentsprovide
greateropportunitiesfor children to
bring more of themselvesto play,engage
in more problem solving,and be more
creative.Thc more children can act upon,
change,rearrange,and manipulatethe
environmentto meet their own needs,
the more wide-rangingtheir responses
canbe. This wide rangeof responses
includes learning through play. Whether
the learning is conceptualand at the
intuitive level or directed and at the
factuallevel dependsa greatdeal on
what childrenhave to play with.
Play as Stimulus
Play as a stimulus-seekingactivity is currently one of the leading theories on why

children play. It supports the notion that
curiosityand personalmotivesdrive
children to seekout novel or at leastmoderatefynovel experiencesas a meansof
arousal.Novelty,however,isn't the only
factor in the choiceof play and, in fact,
may not be the main factor.Children tend
to stay engagedin play longer as a function of complexity,not novelty.Takefor
instancethe often-relivedepisodeon
Christmasmortring whcre thc newcsttoy
is soontossedasidefor the box it camein.
The box can becomcanything:a htluse,
fort, or spaceship;thc toy - often onedimensionalin its purposc- only mects
nc'eduntil it is
the stimulus-seeking
experiencedand well-known.
Associativeor ideationalfluency scemsto
be the highestoutcomerelatcdto play as
stimulus thinking and to the use of novel
or moderatelynovel items or to thc use of
items with flexiblepurposes.In other
words, children'scuriosity and tendency
to seekstimulatingexperiencesleadsthem
to use stuff in novel and creativeways to
provide themselveswith new and enjoyable stimulatiory and we call that playful
learning.
The abovesuggeststhen that PIaYgrounds with only fixed equipment probably do not provide children with enough
to satisfy their stimulus-seekingactivity.
This is easily seenin the way children
may use hum-drum equipment inappropriately to provide more challenge.While

complex fixed equipment allows
children to find novel patterns for using
it, this alone is not enough.
Nicholson (1971)suggeststhat children's
ability to changethe environmentto suit
their own rreedsis critical.He advocated
the use of looseparts on playgroundsto
allow childrento act upon and change
thc cnvironmentthrough play. The more
varied the looseparts are,the morc
novcl ways children can combinethem
as they stack,build, and create.This
again relatesb associativeor ideational
fluency- a child canusc an oPcncnded thing in a variety of waYs tcl
satisfyhis needsin play at that moment.
Anothcr way to describethis is creativity - playful bchavior that leadsto a
ncw outcome,new skills, and/or new
knowledge.Thus we seethc trend to
provide equipmenton playgroundsto
support more than just physicalactivity.
The trend toward the outdoor classroom
with looseparts and constructionmaterials, art, water play, complexsand plav
structures,and gardeningand natural
materialsis finding more support on
playgrounds.Children can use the openended materialsprovided to support
theseactivitiesin more personalways
and to satisfymore self-directedplay.
The more playgrounds move in this
direction, the more children will learn
through play and playful inter-action
with suchmaterials.
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Play is linked to greater creativity and
problem solving, improved reading
levels, and higher IQ scores.play and
exploration trigger the secretionof
brain-derived neurotrophic factor
(BDNF), a substanceessentialfor the
growth and maintenanceof brain cells.
People who play and exerciseregularly
are also less likely than others to suffer
cognitive decline.
Play as Imagination
Studies reveal a link between symbolic
pretend play involving a child,s active
use of his or her imagination and the
development of language skills. In 1999,
psychologist Edward Fisher analyzed
studies of the cognitive benefits of play
and found that such play "results in
improved performancesin both cognitive-linguistic and social affective
domains."

grow. Studies show that children who
develop stable relationships with other
children through early play opportunities
becomemore competent over time and
have fewer difficulties than children who
don't cultivate those relationships.
Play with peers isn't the only beneficial
form of play. Children develop essential
social skills from parents,guardians, and
other adult caregiverswho play with
them in ways that emphasizeequatity,
Through balanced,responsiveplay with
a caregiveq,children learn the skills
required to be a socially competent
citizen. When caregiversare responsiveto
children's ideas during play inteyactions,
children feel confident of their ability to
be good play partners and subsequently
becomemore eagerto play with their
peers.Such positive, balancedplay has
been found to encouragechildren to have
a positive outlook toward others and look
forward to play opportunities with others.

Play as Relationships
Children who play with their peers gain
an invaluable social advantageas they

Ina2007 study (Zaradic& Pergams,
2007),five year olds who had limited outdoor playtime exhibited poorer social,

behavioral, and motor skills and had
fewer playmates than children not so
limited. Play in a diverse natural environment also reducesor eliminates bullying.
Roughhousing or'rough-and-tumble,
play has been found to be necessaryfor
the development of social awareness,
cooperatioryfairness,and altruism. In
fact, the greatestimpact of rough-andtumble play is in the social domain perhaps facilitating the encoding and
decoding of social signals.
Play as Health
Overweight and obesity in children are
significant public health problems in the
United States,and encouragingkids to be
active through play has far reaching benefits. Promoting play and physical activity
is supported by facts from the Centersfor
DiseaseControl (CDC) with reports that
the percentageof overweight children has
almost doubled since the earlv 1980s.
while the percentageof overweightadolescentshas risen by nearly 300 percent.
Experts agreethat kids should engagein
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an hour of physical activity every day and
siiding, climbing, chasing,crossing,balancing, traversing, and navigating playground equipment can get kids moving
without them realizing the benefits to
their bodies. Playgrounds can also
increasemuscle strength, agility, balance,
and stamina. In the 2010"Shape of the
Nation" report on statephysical education
standards,the National Association for
Sport and Physical Education (NASPE)
pushes for more activity. The exercisecan
come in small incrementsthroughout the
day, and consist of free play, physical
educatiory and structured activity breaks.
The statisticsabout childhood inactivity
and obesity are startling:
. Lack of physical activity is one of the
primary factors driving the 100percentplus increaseof childhood
obesityin children ages2-5(Head Start
Body Start,2010).
. Obeseyouth are more likely to have
risk factorsfor cardiovasculardisease,
such as high cholesterolor high blood
et al.,2007).
pressure(Freedman,

. Children who are obeseare at greater
risk for bone and ioint problems, sleep
apnea,and social and psychological
problems, such as stigmatization and
poor self-esteem(U.S.SurgeonGeneral,
2010).
Even though it seemsimpossible to compete with some of today's technology
which seemsto promote- and even
encourage- a sedentarylifestyle, one
simple truth remains: kids love the outdoors. Running, swinging, climbing, and
exploring encouragegross-motorskill
development, which is the foundation for
all future movement success.Someof the
benefitsof grossmotor PIaYI:
.
.
.
.

Improves information recall
Increasescreativity
Improves problem-solving skills
and selfIncteasesself-esteem

confidence
. Children actively engagedin motor
development are less likelY to
experiencedepressionor anxietY
. Enhancesmemory, self-regulatioryand

overall academicachievementthroughout childhood.
The natural environment offers a wide
variety of rich activities that stimulate
children's minds and get their bodies
moving. Once children make the connection between physical active play and
fun, there's great potential for achievin$ a
lifetime of overall health, and a love for
the outdoors.
Emotionalhealth- Nature play is a key
strategy for engaging children in urban
communities with the experiential richnessof the natural world. Opportunities
for extending the learning processoutdoors increaseoptions for meeting statemandated curricular objectives,certifications, and learning through play. Nature
can help to improve the aestheticappeal
of a play area,which stimulates higher
levelsof use,as well as attractsdiverse
speciesthat fascinatechildrery like butterflies,caterpillars,and Iadybugs.Sounds
of songbirds,swaying branchesand
rustling leaveshave beneficial effectson
a person'soverallwell-being,and can
have a relaxing effect,while shade and
texture provided by trees and plants
createa comfortable environment in
which to spend time.
By creating a dramatic shift in the way
we approachplayground design, and
integrating the natural and built environment, we can have a lasting effect on
of childrenand familieswho
generations
are currently unconnectedto nature, both
physically and emotionally.We know
through researc[ and the best practice
principles incorporated in innovative,
red play environments,that
nature-inspi
we can benefit children, families, and
communities by revaluing the importance
of children's outdoor play and engagement with nature.
Gross-motorskills- By providing play
areasthat utilize manufactured play
piecesalong with natural elements,curving pathways, and natural plantings,
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gross-motor development is enhanced.
Additional developmental benefits are
gained through walking paths, as
children build locomotor skills by
jumping, walking, running, or galloping along thesepathways to move
between destinations.Natural surroundings also encouragechildren to
use their bodies in imaginative games,
becoming a soaring butterfly, a bird
flapping its wings, or a crawling
caterpillar.
Fine-motorskills- Children are fasci_
nated by loose parts play, and incorpo_
rating elementsof nature into the plav
spacecan help developfine-motor
skills as children use piecesshed by
nature, such as twigs, pinecones,and
leavesin their play. Twigs and
branchesbecomeother objectsdesigned to suit a particular role in the games
children play, for instancebuilding
blocks to build a wall, which develop
fine-motor skills as the twigs ur" handled, cognitive skills as they are interwoverL and imaginative skills, such as

the structure built with twigs, that
becomespart of a castle.
An outdoor environment that is full of
rich sensorysights, smells, sounds, and
teeming with life is one of the most basic
needs for developing young children, and
yet the most unavailable in child care

discovering worms, observing nearby
caterpillars and ladybugs, and listening
to hummingbirds whiz by will naturally
develop a "Senseof Wonder,, (Carson,
A Senseof Wonder,1998).

Robin Moore, founder of the Natural
Learning Initiative, says,"the composite
play structure is often what draws the
children outdoors, but the natural spaces
are what keep them there."

Play equipment manufacturers can help
by offering site amenities such as
weather-resistanttables,benches,clean
up stations,and sheltersthat allow care
providers an easy way to cope with the
natural effectsfrom being outdoors.
Equipment manufacturersmay often
provide design servicesfor outdoor
spacesas well.

Children need outdoor environmentsthat
provide shelteredspacesto protect from
the elements,sunny benchesfor resting or
observing, quiet spacesfor those needing
some solitude, vegetablegardens to raise
nutritious food, flower and herb gardens
for attracting birds, butterflies, squirrels,
rabbits, and other wildtife. Rocksand
boulders surrounded by a resilient
surfacing are irresistible play elements.
Children engagedin digging in the dirt,

Play is essentialfor developing a sense
of equality, connectedness,and concern
for others. Play builds strong family
bonds and encouragesopen expression
of feelings.Freeplay equally benefits all
children, without the team pressures,
physical preferences,or singling out
that comeswith other activities. The
mutual play that children engagein is
the basic state of friendship that sustains
people throughout their lives.
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easYstainless-steel,
recycled,
heavy-duty,
Indoor/outdoor,
nature,
clean the perfectwayto connectchildrenwith
(and saveyourselfIots of heddaches).

Kdtseo
Garden Bed

(800) 437-5297
www.playmart,comorcall:
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